PROFILE
A quietly passionate artist eager to
learn and grow. Capable of working
with a team or on stand-alone tasks
with equal proﬁciency. Adapts to
new situations in a quick and
resourceful manner, troubleshooting problems independatly and
voicing concerns when needed.

SKILL SET
ADOBE SUITE

After Eﬀects: ||||||||
Illustrator: ||||||||
Premiere Pro: ||||||||
Photoshop: |||||||
Flash: ||||||
Dreamweaver: ||||||

CINEMA 4D

Modeling: ||||||||
Texturing: ||||||
Lighing: ||||||
Animation: ||||||
Rigging: |||||

MAYA

Modeling: |||||
Rigging: ||||||
Animation: ||||||||

TOON BOOM

Drawing: ||||||||
Rigging: ||||||||
Bone Deformers: ||||||
IK Animation: |||||||
Frame by Frame: ||||||

SARAH

RESUME

2445 Glenwood School Dr.
Burlington, Ontario
L7R 3R9
905-376-0080
sarah@smranimation.com
www.smranimation.com

RYAN
WORK EXPERIENCE

EPIPHEO STUDIOS 2012 - 2015

Freelance Animator
-Created several animations ranging from :30 - 3:00 minutes in length
for a variety of clients using software such as Adobe After Eﬀects,
Illustrator, Art Rage and more.
-Was involved in several stages of the production process on nearly all
occasions, from initial storyboards to asset creation to ﬁnal animation.
-Utilized a variety of styles depending on the client’s vision, ranging
from swift and clean vector art to fun and bouncy cartoon action.
-Followed all scripts, reference materials, production direction and
revision notes that were provided during the creation process.
-Communicated thoughts and ideas to team-members clearly, voicing
concerns over style decisions or deadline issues when necessary.

STONE CANOE 2012

3D Modeling (internship)
-Built a 3D bicycle model based on Biria’s CitiBIKE Step-through series
in Cinema 4D for a short ﬁlm to be aired on BRAVO.
-Applied preliminary paint, leather and metal materials to model.
-Assisted fellow interns with learning the 3D software.

STYLEX MEDIA DESIGN 2011

Animation/Web Design (internship)
-Animated graphics for company logo using high-resolution Photoshop
images and Adobe After eﬀects.
-Designed and built the illustration website fORM2function for company
client Hans Koopman using Photoshop and Dreamweaver.

EDUCATION
ANIMATION ADVANCED DIPLOMA 2009 - 2012

School of Media, Loyalist College
Dean’s List Graduate
Courses: 3D Animation, Audio/Video Production, Game Design,
Web Design, Interactive Media and Programming.

